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Abstract: Volcanic ash can interact with the earth system on many temporal and spatial scales and is
a significant hazard to aircraft. In the event of a volcanic eruption, fast and robust decisions need to be
made by aviation authorities about which routes are safe to operate. Such decisions take into account
forecasts of ash location issued by Volcanic Ash Advisory Centers (VAACs) which are informed
by simulations from Volcanic Ash Transport and Dispersion (VATD) models. The estimation of the
time-evolving vertical distribution of ash emissions for use in VATD simulations in real time is difficult
which can lead to large uncertainty in these forecasts. This study presents a method for constraining
the ash emission estimates by combining an inversion modeling technique with an ensemble of
meteorological forecasts, resulting in an ensemble of ash emission estimates. These estimates of
ash emissions can be used to produce a robust ash forecast consistent with observations. This new
ensemble approach is applied to the 2011 eruption of the Icelandic volcano Grímsvötn. The resulting
emission profiles each have a similar temporal evolution but there are differences in the magnitude
of ash emitted at different heights. For this eruption, the impact of precipitation uncertainty (and the
associated wet deposition of ash) on the estimate of the total amount of ash emitted is larger than
the impact of the uncertainty in the wind fields. Despite the differences that are dominated by
wet deposition uncertainty, the ensemble inversion provides confidence that the reduction of the
unconstrained emissions (a priori), particularly above 4 km, is robust across all members. In this case,
the use of posterior emission profiles greatly reduces the magnitude and extent of the forecast ash
cloud. The ensemble of posterior emission profiles gives a range of ash column loadings much closer
in agreement with a set of independent satellite retrievals in comparison to the a priori emissions.
Furthermore, airspace containing volcanic ash concentrations deemed to be associated with the
highest risk (likelihood of exceeding a high concentration threshold) to aviation are reduced by
over 85%. Such improvements could have large implications in emergency response situations.
Future research will focus on quantifying the impact of uncertainty in precipitation forecasts on
wet deposition in other eruptions and developing an inversion system that makes use of the
state-of-the-art meteorological ensembles which has the potential to be used in an operational setting.
Keywords: dispersion modeling; volcanic ash; inversion modeling; meteorological ensemble;
wet deposition; risk framework
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1. Introduction
Volcanic ash, released into the atmosphere when a volcano explosively erupts, provides
a significant hazard to aircraft as it can cause engines to malfunction and visibility can be reduced
by external corrosion. It can also cause permanent engine damage which leads to high maintenance
costs [1]. Grounding and re-routing of aircraft during an eruption also comes with a large economic
cost. For example, the eruption at the summit of the Icelandic volcano Eyjafjallajökull in April 2010
disrupted European airspace for 13 days, grounded over 95,000 flights and is estimated to have cost the
airline industry over £1 billion [2]. The aim of this paper is to present a method that optimally combines
satellite retrievals and ensemble numerical weather prediction simulations to produce improved ash
forecasts that can be used by the aviation industry during future volcanic eruptions.
In the event of an eruption, one of the nine worldwide Volcanic Ash Advisory Centers (VAACs)
issue hazard maps forecasting horizontal ash coverage in three vertically integrated layers of the
atmosphere at 6 h intervals to a maximum forecast lead time of 18 h. The ash forecasts show the
maximum expected extent of the ash cloud within 3 flight level ranges but contain no quantitative
information about ash concentration. These forecasts aid the aviation community in making decisions
to minimize the risk of encountering ash during their flight operations. Before the 2010 Eyjafjallajökull
eruption, the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) guidelines were to avoid all ash [3].
However due to the unprecedented disruption in 2010, the United Kingdom’s Civil Aviation Authority
(CAA), in consultation with Rolls-Royce, the UK Met Office, international and European regulators,
and aviation experts developed quantitative peak concentration limits [4,5]. The UK Met Office,
who host the London VAAC, also began producing quantitative peak concentration forecasts for the
North Atlantic and European areas during an eruption using the Numerical Atmospheric-Dispersion
Modeling Environment (NAME), a Lagrangian particle dispersion model. The concentration
thresholds that are currently used in the production of these forecasts are high (>4000 µg m−3),
medium (2000–4000 µg m−3) and low (200–2000 µg m−3) ash contamination. Before aircraft are
permitted to fly in regions of medium and high ash contamination, operators are required to have
a safety risk assessment approved by their national aviation authority [6,7]. ICAO guidelines are
periodically under review and therefore there is the potential for procedural change in the future.
A possible change is the need for all VAACs to issue quantitative ash concentration forecasts with
predefined concentration thresholds. This is currently difficult due to the large uncertainty associated
with volcanic emissions, particularly for remote locations with limited in situ observations.
The forecasting of ash location following an eruption is performed by the VAACs using volcanic
ash transport and dispersion (VATD) models and is strongly dependent on information about the
eruption that is used for initialization e.g., [8–10]. Information about the height of the plume, the mass
eruption rate, the eruption duration and the particle size distribution is required. Eruption duration
can be monitored by satellite or using estimates from observers in the locality and there are a variety
of techniques to estimate the height of the plume e.g., [11]. Empirical relationships based on past
eruptions e.g., [12,13] are typically used to estimate a mass eruption rate from the reported plume
height. These empirical relationships do not account for the influence of the meteorological situation
(e.g., wind bent plumes [14]) and a uniform vertical distribution of ash from the volcano vent to the
reported plume height is typically assumed by the London VAAC.
VATD models also use meteorological information as input, including forecast 3-dimensional wind
fields, precipitation and meteorological cloud location from numerical weather prediction models as
input. This meteorological information governs the transport and dispersion of the ash cloud and the
removal of ash from the atmosphere via deposition. The effect of smaller scale motions, not represented
in the input meteorology, is parametrized within the VATD model. Current operational VATD models
use only one realization of the meteorological situation, known as a deterministic forecast. Uncertainties
in the synoptic situation are therefore not considered in the resulting forecasts and this can result in errors
in the forecast ash cloud position [8]. This variability can be represented if an ensemble of meteorological
forecasts are used as input for VATD models. Despite being advocated by the volcanic ash community
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as a way for accounting for wind and precipitation uncertainty [15,16], ensemble meteorology is not
routinely used to produce ash forecasts. Barriers to the use of the state-of-the-art ensemble science
include the need for forecasts to be produced within a short time window and the ability to present
ensemble results in a way that can be easily used by decision makers [17].
A small number of studies have investigated the impact of ensemble meteorology on volcanic ash
forecasts. Dare et al. [18] found that there is better agreement with satellite observations if an ensemble
is used compared to a single realization of the meteorological situation for lead times greater than 12 h.
More recent work by Zidikheri et al. [19] found that using an ensemble of dispersion model simulations
with different meteorological fields obtained from an ensemble meteorological forecast model and
different values of ash source parameters gave increased Brier skill scores at all lead times compared to
a deterministic forecast. This is relevant as the current volcanic ash advisories and graphics produced
by the VAACs are issued out to 18 h. Studies by Stefanescu et al. [20] and Madankan et al. [21]
concluded that at longer lead times (48 h) there can be a large spread in predicted ash concentrations
within forecasts made using ensemble meteorology. This large spread often occurs when ash particles
encounter regions of large horizontal flow separation in the atmosphere. Nearby ash particle trajectories
can rapidly diverge, leading to a reduction in the forecast accuracy of deterministic forecasts that do
not represent uncertainty in wind fields at the synoptic scale [22]. Precipitation uncertainty can also
impact ash forecast accuracy. In the case study presented in Langmann et al. [23] it was found that
wet deposition, the removal of ash through microphysical processes, can remove up to 23% of ash,
consistent with [18] which found that wet deposition removed 1–30% of ash, depending on the season.
Satellite observations show the extent of the ash cloud and can give estimates of ash column
loading, ash cloud top height and effective ash radius e.g., [24,25]. Satellite retrievals can be combined
with a dispersion model using an inversion technique to give time-evolving estimates of mass eruption
rate, and the vertical distribution of the ash emissions from the eruptive plume. These quantities
are not directly retrievable from satellites. There are numerous published methodologies that use
inversion modeling to estimate ash [26–31] and sulfur dioxide (SO2) [32–38] source parameters for
volcanic eruptions. For example, the technique described in [29] is used in an operational framework
by the London VAAC, where posterior estimates of emissions can be determined in near-real time
as more satellite retrievals become available. However, all these methods make use of deterministic
meteorological information, therefore errors in the wind fields or location of precipitation will lead to
errors in the estimated source emissions.
This study brings together inversion modeling and the use of an ensemble of meteorological
forecasts to give an ensemble of the most probable source emission estimates of volcanic ash that
will undergo long range transport and therefore a robust ash forecast constrained by observations.
This follows work by Zidikheri et al. [19] that addresses the problem of verifying and calibrating
ensemble-based probabilistic volcanic ash forecasts using dispersion model simulations with different
meteorological fields obtained from an ensemble meteorological forecast model and different values
of ash source parameters. Zidikheri and Lucas [39] use an inversion modeling procedure involving
an ensemble of meteorological forecasts to estimate fine ash mass emission rates and other source
parameters for 14 eruption case studies.The ensemble forecasts used here as meteorological input to
NAME are produced using the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
ensemble prediction system [40]. The NAME dispersion simulations will be used with satellite
retrievals in the Inversion Technique for Emission Modeling (InTEM) system [29] that has been
developed at the UK Met Office, to produce an ensemble of volcanic ash source emission terms.
The impact of using the ensemble of emission source profiles on the resulting forecasts of ash location
will be investigated for the 2011 Grímsvötn eruption, with a particular focus on regions where medium
and high levels of ash contamination are predicted as these are areas that aircraft may be prohibited
from entering.
The methods used to create the ash forecasts presented in this study are described in Section 2.
Section 3 describes the details of the 2011 Grímsvötn eruption, the meteorological situation, the satellite
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observations of the ash and SO2 cloud and the issued VAAC graphics. The impact of the use of
ensemble meteorology on volcanic emission estimates and on flight planning decisions is presented in
Sections 4 and 5. The summary and conclusions of the study are in Section 6.
2. Methods and Data
2.1. Ensemble of Meteorological Forecasts
In this study, NAME is driven by a set of bespoke ensemble meteorological datasets over the
Grímsvötn eruption period produced using the ECMWF Integrated Forecast System (IFS) (cycle 41r1).
To account for uncertainty in the initial meteorological fields and therefore the resulting numerical
weather prediction (NWP) forecasts, the ECMWF IFS Ensemble Prediction System (EPS) was used to
produce a 20-member meteorological ensemble. The EPS uses the singular-vector approach [41] to
perturb initial conditions in the meteorology and a stochastic physics scheme [42] to account for model
uncertainty. These global forecasts are initialized every 24 h between 0000 UTC 21 May and 0000 UTC
26 May 2011 and have a forecast lead time of 72 h. Data are extracted from the ECMWF archive at
0.25◦ × 0.25◦ on a regular latitude/longitude grid, and the precipitation, surface stresses and sensible
heat flux fields were post-processed so they can be used as input for NAME.
2.2. Satellite Observations
2.2.1. SEVIRI
The Spinning Enhanced Visible and InfraRed Imager (SEVIRI) is mounted on the geosynchronous
Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) satellite. It has 12 spectral channels and provides high temporal
(15 min) and spatial (3 km resolution at the equator) observations. The high temporal and spatial
resolution makes these observations ideally suited to evaluate the transport of volcanic ash following
an eruption. The volcanic ash measurements used in this paper are retrieved using the algorithm
of [24] which uses three long-wave window channels centered at 8.7, 10.8, and 12.0 µm to discriminate
between meteorological cloud and ash cloud. Where ash is detected this algorithm determines the
ash column loading. These pixels are flagged as containing ash. If a pixel is free from both ash and
meteorological cloud then it is flagged as a clear sky pixel. Pixels that neither have detectable ash nor
are flagged as clear skies are unclassified.
Further processing is performed to regrid the retrieved column loadings on to a grid of 0.375◦
latitude by 0.5625◦ longitude (approximately 40 km × 40 km in mid-latitudes) and averaged over 1 h.
This is to match the resolution of the NAME ash concentration output and to reduce data volumes.
If 50% or more satellite pixels in a grid box contain ash or more than 90% of pixels are classified as ash
or clear skies, then the grid box is selected for use in the InTEM inversion. If all classified pixels within
a grid box are flagged as clear sky pixels then the grid box is deemed to be a clear sky observation.
Otherwise, the grid box is deemed to be an ash grid observation with the column loading in this grid
box given by the mean of all the classified pixels (including clear skies). More information about the
processing of the SEVIRI retrievals can be found in [43]. These processed retrievals are used with
InTEM as an observational constraint on the inverted emissions profile.
2.2.2. IASI
The Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferometer (IASI) is in a sun-synchronous polar orbit on
Metop-A, Metop-B and Metop-C [44]. It has a swath width of 2200 km with 12 km circular pixels at
nadir. It achieves near global coverage every 12 h. It has 8461 channels with wavelengths in 645 to
2760 cm−1 which covers 3 SO2 absorption bands [45] and the broad v-shaped absorption feature
associated with volcanic ash at 750 and 1250 cm−1 [46]. There are several retrievals for SO2 and ash
developed for the IASI instrument e.g., [46–53]. The retrievals of SO2 and ash for the Grímsvötn
eruption presented in Figure 1 are determined using optimal estimation schemes developed by [50,52].
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The ash retrieval used an ash refractive index measured by Reed et al. [54] from a sample of ash from
the Grímsvötn eruption. IASI retrievals of ash and SO2 are used in the description of the Grímsvötn
2011 case study investigated in this paper (Section 3).
Figure 1. (a) Maximum observed SO2 column amount and (b) Maximum observed ash column loading
for the period between 21 and 26 May 2011 inclusive. The IASI retrieval outputs were gridded for each
orbit and, similar to Moxnes et al. (2014), the maximum value observed during all the overpasses in
the given period is shown.
2.2.3. MODIS
The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) is mounted on the NASA Terra
and Aqua satellites. It is in a near-polar, sun-synchronous orbit. It has 36 spectral channels in the
visible to infrared range (0.4 µm to 14.4 µm wavelength), a spatial resolution of 250–1000 m and
global coverage every 1–2 days [55]. Here the Aqua MODIS calibrated and geolocated radiances
data are used [56] and the Optimal Retrieval of Aerosol and Cloud (ORAC) retrieval algorithm
is used to determine volcanic ash properties [57,58]. MODIS ash retrievals during the Grímsvötn
eruption are used as independent satellite retrievals to evaluate NAME simulations of ash location
and column loading.
2.3. VATD Model: NAME
To simulate the dispersion of volcanic ash, the VATD model NAME [59] was used. NAME includes
parameterizations of turbulence, sedimentation, dry deposition and wet deposition, which are required
to simulate the dispersion and removal of volcanic ash. Ash particles are typically assumed to have
a density of 2300 kg m−3, (although in reality density depends on chemical composition, porosity and
grain size). Please note that aggregation of ash particles, near source plume rise and processes driven
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by the eruption dynamics (e.g., [14]) are not explicitly modeled in the operational configuration used
by the London VAAC [16]. The particle size distribution used is based on data from [60].
2.4. Inversion System: InTEM
The inversion system used in this study is InTEM for volcanic ash which uses a Bayesian approach
to estimate volcanic ash source parameters using satellite retrievals combined with dispersion modeling
and an a priori estimate of the emission. This system has been developed at the UK Met Office (see [29]
for full details) and was originally developed to estimate greenhouse gas emissions [61]. Using these
input data, it provides a best estimate of the emissions profile for fine ash that can undergo long range
dispersion. This emission profile has a chosen vertical resolution of 4 km and a time resolution of 3 h.
The emissions profile can either be determined using satellite retrievals of ash only or of both ash and
clear skies.
2.4.1. VATD Simulations
NAME simulations representing a nominal release rate (1 g s−1) from each possible source term
component (4 km height range and 3-hourly time period) are conducted. Model predictions of ash
column loads can be easily determined for an arbitrary emission profile by a linear combination of
these nominal simulations. Only ash particles with diameters less than 30 µm are included in these
simulations. This assumption is similar to that made in Stohl et al. [34] that state SEVIRI retrievals
have a preferential sensitivity to ash with particle diameters from 2 to 32 µm.
2.4.2. Estimate of the Source Term a Priori
An a priori estimate of the source term is used to ensure that the inverted source term is not over
fitted to the satellite observations but is also guided by known information concerning the eruption
(e.g. eruption time, maximum plume height). The mean and error covariance matrix of the a priori
are estimated using a stochastic model that includes correlations between errors in the a priori source
term emissions at different heights and times. A uniform emission profile from the volcano vent
to the plume height is assumed and errors in the observed plume height (assumed to be ±2 km),
in the assumed uniform emission profile and in the empirical relationship used to determine the mass
eruption rate for a given plume height [12] are considered. A full description of the determination
of the a priori source term used in the inversion process is given in [43]. In this study, the a priori
source term is based on radar-recorded plume height which is combined with expert interpretation of
other observations by the Icelandic Met Office State Volcano Observatory to provide an estimation of
plume height.
2.4.3. The Inversion Algorithm
The inversion scheme yields a best estimate of the emission profile using the NAME simulations,
SEVIRI retrievals and a priori estimate described above. The posterior distribution of emissions is
Gaussian, and the best estimate of the emissions is taken as the peak of this distribution subject
to a non-negative constraint. This best estimate of the emissions can then be used in forecasting
the volcanic ash cloud. To find this peak, a cost function, which represents the simultaneous fit
of the model ash loadings to the satellite retrievals and of the emissions to the a priori estimate,
is minimized. The minimization is performed using the Lawson and Hanson non-negative least
squares algorithm [62]. This algorithm is iterative (but fast) and converges completely in a finite
number of iterations. Webster et al. [63] states that inversion run time for using 88791 satellite
observations until 00:00 UTC on 31 May 2011 from the 2011 Grímsvötn eruption was 1 min 5 s. A full
description of the inversion method is given in [29,43]. Please note that it is possible that there are
significant uncertainties introduced by selecting the peak of posterior distribution but that is not the
focus of this study.
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3. Grímsvötn 2011: Case Study Description
The case study chosen to demonstrate the ensemble inversion method is the 2011 Grímsvötn
eruption. Grímsvötn is located at 64.42◦ N, 17.33◦ W and has a vent height of 1719 m above sea level
(asl). It is one of Iceland’s most active volcanoes and its most recent explosive eruption started at
1913 UTC on 21 May 2011 and had an initial eruptive plume height of 20–25 km asl [11]. The eruption
lasted approximately 3 days and ended at 0230 UTC on 25 May 2011. Throughout the eruption period
the eruptive plume height varied substantially between 2 and 20 km asl [11]. There is some evidence
to suggest that there was a (or several) partial column collapse(s) leading to the compression of the
lower part of the ash column, and a mechanism for driving a gravity current of ash outwards from the
eruption column [64]. It is possible that this column collapse, which cannot currently be represented
in VATD models, led to the SO2 and ash clouds experiencing different atmospheric wind speeds and
directions leading to errors in the forecasting of ash in northern Europe. This separation is clearly seen
in Figure 1 which shows the maximum retrieved SO2 (Figure 1a) and ash column loadings (Figure 1b),
from IASI, travelling in different directions away from Grímsvötn.
Figure 2 shows the synoptic situation at 0000 UTC on 22 May 2011. There is a mature low-pressure
system to the south-east of Iceland (992 hPa), with another developing cyclone following in the
north Atlantic (1005 hPa). At low levels, the flow around these features would transport low level
ash and SO2, emitted from the eruption, south-eastwards towards the UK. Analysis of the Skew-T
thermodynamic chart from Keflavik radiosonde station at 0000 UTC on 22 May (not shown) indicates
a large amount of vertical wind shear. The upper-level wind direction suggests that ash and SO2
emitted above approximately 9 km would be transported northwards—the opposite direction to
low level material. The meteorological situation remains similar for the duration of the eruption.
The deepest system during the eruption had a central pressure of 977 hPa and moved north of Scotland
overnight on 23/24 May. It was associated with strong north-westerly winds near the surface and
heavy precipitation [65]. Beckett et al. [16] states that NWP forecast errors associated with these
low-pressure systems led to the operational NAME simulations forecasting the ash cloud further south
than observed and [66] suggests that precipitation over most of northern and central Europe might
have caused a significant removal of ash due to wet deposition. The use of ensemble meteorology in
this study will enable the investigation of uncertainties in the ash cloud position and in ash column
loads associated with errors in the wind and precipitation fields.
Figure 3 shows two volcanic ash advisory graphics for (a) 1800 UTC on 23 May 2011 and
(b) 0000 UTC on 25 May taken from the London VAAC: Volcanic ash advisories and graphics
archive [67]. These graphics show an ash cloud extending northwards and then eastwards towards
the Arctic and another branch extending south, travelling cyclonically towards western Europe.
When bringing together the information from the IASI satellite retrievals (Figure 1) and the Met Office
surface analysis chart (Figure 2), it seems likely that this north-eastward travelling branch of the
forecast cloud may have been dominated by SO2 emitted at a greater height than the ash. This is
consistent with the findings of Moxnes et al. [38] and Cooke et al. [68] and surface observations of
ash in many regions of Europe [65,66,69–71]. Pelley et al. [29] shows that the InTEM inversion, using
a single realization of the meteorological situation, can distinguish between ash emitted at different
altitudes and hence produces an emission profile that emits ash at lower altitudes than the a priori
vertical distribution. This emission profile results in a forecast ash cloud that is consistent with the
location of the ash, not SO2. In this study, the uncertainty in the posterior emission profile will be
estimated by performing an ensemble of inversions using an ensemble of meteorological conditions.
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Figure 2. UK Met Office surface analysis chart at 0000 UTC on 22 May 2011. Mean sea level pressure
isobars overlaid with active surface fronts (solid black lines with filled symbols), decaying surface
fronts (crosses with filled symbols) upper-level fronts (solid black lines with unfilled symbols) and
upper-level troughs (solid black lines).
Figure 3. Volcanic ash advisory graphics issued by the London VAAC at (a) 1800 UTC on 23 May 2011
and (b) 0000 UTC on 25 May 2011 taken from the London VAAC: Volcanic ash advisories and graphics
archive [67]. Contours show the outermost extent of the ash cloud in 3 layers of the atmosphere:
surface—flight level (FL) 200 (red), FL200-350 (green) and FL350-550 (blue).
4. Results
4.1. Posterior Inversion Estimates
Figure 4 shows the posterior height-time ash emission rates (g/h) obtained using InTEM for
the Grímsvötn eruption (21–25 May 2011) using each of the EPS meteorological ensemble members
with SEVIRI retrievals of ash and clear skies. Each panel shows the ash emission rates determined by
InTEM using a single member of the EPS ensemble and the emission rates have a temporal resolution
of 3 h and a vertical resolution of 4 km. All members have high emission rates between 16 and 20 km
above vent level (avl) shortly after the start of the eruption. These high emission rates are similar
to the a priori emission (Figure 5a) and are not directly informed by observations. From 1200 UTC
on 22 May, ash emissions are largely confined to between 0–4 km avl for the remaining eruption
period. Although the vertical emission profiles are similar, there are differences in the magnitude of
ash emitted at different heights. For example, member 13 has a continuous emission of ash between
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0–4 km whereas member 10 has times when there is no emission of ash at all at this height level.
These differences lead to a range of total emissions that vary by a factor of approximately 1.5 over
the entire eruption (shown in Figure 6 as red circles) with an ensemble mean value of 2.00 × 1012 g.
There is also a range, 17,754–20,268, in the number of observations which impact the inversion between
ensemble members. This represents the variability between the ensemble meteorology that is used in
the VATD model simulations used in the inversion process.
The ensemble of posterior emission profiles is comparable to those found in [38,63]. Figure 5a
shows the a priori emission profile regridded on to the height-time grid used in the inversion.
The emission rates are higher at all heights and times when compared to the posterior estimates.
The a priori total emission is 32 × 1012 g, which is approximately 16 times larger than any of the
posterior estimates (shown in Figure 6). Figure 5b shows the ensemble mean posterior emission profile
which indicates the large difference between total emissions in the a priori and posterior is mainly due
to the inversion reducing emissions above 4 km avl in the posterior estimates.
Figure 4. Posterior emission profiles (g/h) estimated by InTEM for the 2011 Grímsvötn eruption for
each member of the ECMWF EPS ensemble using SEVIRI retrievals of ash and clear skies. Note the
logarithmic color scale.
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Figure 5. (a) a priori (b) ensemble mean posterior with wet deposition represented (c) ensemble mean
posterior without wet deposition represented time-height emission profile (g/h) determined by InTEM
for the Grímsvötn eruption (21–25 May 2011). Note the log scale used for the release rate.
Figure 6. Total ash emitted during the Grímsvötn eruption for each ensemble member in the EPS
ensemble determined using InTEM. Red circles and orange bars indicate the peak in the posterior
distribution and range (±one standard deviation) of the total ash emitted for simulations that include
wet deposition. Purple stars and lilac bars indicate the peak of the posterior distribution and range of
the total ash emitted for simulations that do not include wet deposition. The final column shows the
mean and standard deviation for the ensemble emissions with (blue circle and cyan bar) and without
wet deposition (green star and light green bar).
4.2. Quantifying Wet Deposition Uncertainty
As stated in Section 3, during the eruption there were several extratropical cyclones that
transited the North Atlantic (as shown in Figure 2) which could impact ash location forecasts through
small forecast errors in the NWP wind and precipitation location. The location of precipitation and
meteorological cloud is important as ash is removed from the atmosphere by wet deposition [72].
Figure 7 shows the ensemble mean posterior wet deposition integrated over the duration of the
Grímsvötn eruption (21–25 May 2011) from NAME simulations driven by the EPS meteorological
ensemble. Wet deposition occurs over a large area with the largest values to the south and south-east
of Iceland. The removal of ash by precipitation impacts atmospheric ash concentrations as less ash
remains to be transported. To investigate the relative importance of potential wind and precipitation
uncertainty, the InTEM inversion system was run again with the EPS meteorological ensemble but using
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NAME simulations without wet deposition processes being represented. This removes differences in
the inversion that occur due to differences in the location and magnitude of forecast precipitation.
Figure 7. Ensemble mean wet deposition integrated over the duration of the Grímsvötn eruption
(21–25 May 2011).
The ensemble of posterior emission profiles from InTEM without wet deposition represented are
qualitatively similar to those shown in Figure 4 but with smaller emission rates. This is expected as,
to match to the SEVIRI observations, less ash needs to be released if ash is not removed through wet
deposition in the NAME simulations. The ensemble mean emission profile without wet deposition
represented is shown in Figure 5. Please note that no ash was emitted for 15 h on 23 May for all
members of the meteorological ensemble. Figure 6 shows the total emission rates over the whole
eruption period for the posterior emissions with wet deposition processes represented (red circles show
the mean, with the uncertainty (±one standard deviation) indicated by an orange bar) and without wet
deposition processes represented (purple stars show the mean, with the uncertainty (±one standard
deviation) indicated by lilac bars) for each ensemble member. The range of mean values for the
ensemble without wet deposition is 0.81–0.97 × 1012 g which is over a factor of 2 less than the range
of total emissions for the ensemble with wet deposition processes represented (1.72–2.66 × 1012 g).
This suggests that in this case, wet deposition has a significant impact on the posterior emission rates.
In both sets of inversions, the uncertainty of solutions for the total emission is large and skewed (yellow
and pink bars in Figure 6) due to the non-negative constraint.
The ensemble mean total emission and standard deviation of the mean is shown in the last
column of Figure 6. The ensemble mean total emission for the posterior emissions with wet deposition
represented is 2.08 × 1012 g with a standard deviation of 0.28 × 1012 g compared to 0.89 × 1012 g with
a standard deviation of 0.04 × 1012 g for the posterior emissions without wet deposition processes.
The large separation of the ensemble means shows that the impact of wet deposition processes in the
uncertainty on the total ash emitted is greater than uncertainty from the variability in the winds for
this eruption.
4.3. Ensemble InTEM Ash Forecasts
The previous discussion in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 focused on the differences in posterior emission
profiles; however VATD model forecasts of the ash cloud are used to inform VAAC graphics and
advisories. This section analyses NAME simulations driven with the EPS meteorological ensemble
both using the peak of the posterior distribution of emissions (shown in Figure 4) and a priori
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emissions and evaluates these simulations against independent satellite retrievals of volcanic ash from
MODIS. Please note that the results presented use satellite retrievals for the whole eruption period
(21–25 May 2011) and not just those retrievals available before 1800 UTC 23 May 2011 (Figure 8) and
0000 UTC 25 May 2011 (Figure 9).
Figure 8. (a) Ensemble mean ash column loading at 1800 UTC 23 May 2011 for simulations run with
emission profiles determined using InTEM with matching ensemble meteorology at 1800 UTC 23
May 2011, (b) Ensemble mean ash column loading at 1800 UTC 23 May 2011 for simulations run with
a priori emission profile and ensemble meteorology, (c) SEVIRI ash column loading (yellow shading
indicates grid boxes that are classified as clear sky) (d) Daily MODIS maximum ash column loading
for 23 May 2011, (e) Ash column loading profile along the cross section indicated by the red dashed
line in panels (a–d) for the posterior ensemble (blue), a priori ensemble (cyan), SEVIRI ash column
loading (red triangles) and MODIS ash column loading (black circles). The shading indicates the range
of column loading in the ensemble.
Figure 8a,b show the spatial extent of the ash cloud at 1800 UTC 23 May 2011 for the ensemble of
VATD model simulations with posterior emissions with wet deposition considered (Figure 8a) and
a priori emissions (Figure 8b) , while Figure 8c,d show SEVIRI (Figure 8c) and MODIS (Figure 8d)
satellite retrievals. To ensure a fair comparison, these are presented as ensemble mean column loading
but note that the VATD model simulations here use the default NAME particle size distribution which
represents a range of particle sizes (0.1–100 µm). Please note that the difference between this particle
size distribution and what is found using by the satellite retrieval may contribute to discrepancies
between the simulated and retrieved ash column loadings.
There is a large difference between the magnitude of the simulated ash clouds in Figure 8a,b.
The ash cloud shown in Figure 8a is the mean of the simulations with posterior emissions. It extends
south-east from the volcano with the maximum column loading values (greater than 4 g m−2) located
to the south of Grímsvötn. This is quantitatively similar to both the SEVIRI retrievals used in the
inversion process (Figure 8c) and the independent MODIS retrievals (Figure 8d). The mean ash cloud
extent from the a priori ensemble has a much larger extent when considering column loadings greater
than 4 g m−2, both to the south-west and to the north-west with a filament extending from Greenland
towards northern Scandinavia. As expected, this is very similar to the VAAC issued graphic shown in
Figure 3. The region of highest column loading, 44.5 g m−2, is over Greenland which is also consistent
with the VAAC graphic (Figure 3). The region of highest mean column loading in the simulations with
posterior emissions is located to the south-east of Grímsvötn with a magnitude of 7.8 g m−2.
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Figure 9. As Figure 8 for 0000 UTC on 25 May 2011. Note MODIS (panel d) did not retrieve any ash on
this day.
Figure 9a,b show a similar difference between the simulated ash clouds at 0000 UTC on
25 May 2011. This is 30 h later than the ash cloud shown in Figure 8 and before the end of the
eruption at 0240 UTC on 25 May. The ash cloud from the a priori simulations is the most similar to the
VAAC issued graphic (Figure 3b). On this day, MODIS did not detect any ash and there are a small
number of SEVIRI pixels classified as ash over Scandinavia and clear sky pixels over Greenland and
between the UK and mainland Europe. There may have been ash present at other locations at this time
that could not be detected due to the presence of meteorological cloud.
Producing an ensemble of VATD simulations allows assessment of the ensemble spread. Figure 8e
shows the range of posterior column loading values for the 20 posterior emission simulations (blue line
and shading) and 20 a priori ensemble simulations (cyan line and shading) along the cross section
shown in panels (a–d) as a red dashed line. The shading represents the uncertainty in ash column
loading due to the meteorological ensemble. Satellite retrievals of ash column loading from SEVIRI
(red triangles) and MODIS (black circles) are shown for comparison. Between 55–65 degrees north,
the posterior ensemble spread encompasses both the MODIS and SEVIRI retrievals. The a priori
ensemble has a much higher mean magnitude than the posterior emissions (by up to 200%) and
the ensemble spread does not encompass the satellite observations. At 75 degrees north the a priori
ensemble has a mean column loading of 21 g m−2. However, the posterior emission ensemble predicts
a very small amount of ash in this location which better matches the location of SEVIRI clear sky
grid boxes at this time. Meteorological cloud obscures much of the domain so obtaining a contiguous
retrieval of ashy and clear sky pixels is not possible at this time.
Figure 9e shows the same variables as Figure 8 at 0000 UTC 25 May 2011 along the cross section
highlighted in panels (a–d) as a red dashed line. At this time there is no satellite retrieved ash along
the cross section but there is a large number of SEVIRI grid boxes that are classified as clear sky
(yellow shading). The magnitude of the column loading in the VATD simulations is approximately
10% of the column loadings shown in Figure 8. Along the cross section the mean column loading in
the posterior emission ensemble is very small which agrees better with the location of SEVIRI clear sky
observations. However, the a priori ensemble predicts ash between 65–75◦ N, with a large spread in
forecast ash column loadings. This spread shows the variability that can be introduced by using an
ensemble of meteorological conditions with the same ash emission profile.
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5. Application of Probabilistic Volcanic Ash Forecasts for Flight Planning
During an eruption, aviation operators need to make fast and robust decisions concerning which
flights to operate and whether flights already in the air need to be diverted. Presenting decision makers
with graphics from a 20 member VATD forecast ensemble can be overwhelming and how they interpret
the spread in the ensemble relies on the user’s risk appetite and experience [17].
Prata et al. [10] present a new method for visualizing ash concentration along flight paths using
a risk-matrix approach. This risk approach is used by the UK Met Office when presenting forecasts of
severe weather to the general public [73]. The methodology presented by Prata et al., determines the
fraction of ensemble members that result in VATD model predicted concentrations over 3 different
thresholds at three flight levels (surface-FL200, FL200-FL350 and FL350-FL550). The concentration
thresholds used are 200–2000 µg m−3, 2000–4000 µg m−3 and> 4000 µg m−3. The risk of encountering
ash is the likelihood (or probability of exceedance) multiplied by impact (where the concentration
ranges above are deemed to be low, medium and high impact respectively). In Prata et al. [10] the risk
of flying in specific locations is then assigned to be low, medium or high.
The overall risk presented is the maximum risk over the three flight levels. This is a conservative
estimate but consistent with current UK regulations that state that where possible, aircraft should
laterally avoid forecasted areas of ash rather than over- or under-fly [7]. Please note that ICAO
guidelines state that, for the purposes of flight planning, operators should treat the horizontal and
vertical limits of the Danger Area to be overflown as it would mountainous terrain [3]. Prata et al. [10]
suggest possible actions for the user for each of the risk levels, although these are a subset of the
actions a flight planner might take. These range from checking updated forecasts, to loading more
fuel and performing engine checks and considering other routes. The risk-matrix graphics reduce
the state-of-the-art ensemble information into an easy to use decision making tool that can be used to
make fast and scientifically robust decisions.
Figure 10 shows the risk determined using the Prata et al. [10] approach using both the posterior
emissions ensemble with wet deposition considered and the a priori ensemble at 1800 UTC 23 May 2011
and 0000 UTC 25 May 2011. These ensembles represent the uncertainty in ash location and magnitude
due to uncertainty in the meteorological situation. At both times, the region of forecasted risk is
greatly reduced when the posterior emission ensemble is used compared to the a priori ensemble.
At 1800 UTC 23 May, the forecasted risk area is reduced by 72%, with the highest risk area (blue)
reduced by 88%. Similarly, at 0000 UTC 25 May, the forecasted risk area is reduced by 74%, with the
highest risk area reduced by 97%. The area of forecasted risk determined by the a priori ensemble
has a large extent to the north of Iceland with a further branch extending over the north of the UK
into Scandinavia (Figure 10d). The posterior risk, also has a branch that extends from Iceland into
Scandinavia (Figure 10b), although the risk diagnosed in this extension towards Europe is mostly at the
medium level (turquoise). Please note that when calculating the likelihood of exceeding concentration
thresholds, only uncertainty arising from the meteorology is estimated in this study.
At both times shown in Figure 10, if this risk-matrix approach is taken, for this eruption the
disruption to airline operations has the potential to be greatly reduced if the posterior emissions
were used. Please note that to be consistent with [10], the ash concentration fields output by NAME
were multiplied by a factor of 10, known as the “peak-to-mean” factor. This factor accounts for peak
concentrations that are not resolved by the NAME modeling [74]. This is similar to the operational
approach of the London VAAC at the time of the Grímsvötn eruption, although the peak-to-mean-ratio
is no longer applied operationally [16].
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Figure 10. Overall ash concentration risk map at (a,c) 1800 UTC on 23 May 2011, (b,d) 0000 UTC on
25 May 2011 for (a,b) simulations with posterior emissions with matching ensemble meteorology and
(c,d) simulations with a priori emissions with ensemble meteorology. Green shading indicates the lowest
level of risk, turquoise shading indicates mid-level risk and purple indicates the highest level of risk.
6. Summary and Conclusions
In the event of an emergency, aviation authorities need to make fast and robust decisions.
These decisions take into account the VAAC forecasts which are informed by deterministic VATD model
simulations. Two important inputs to these simulations are the ash emission source description and
the driving NWP meteorological forecast. The determination of ash emissions in real time is, however,
difficult. This study combines optimally estimated ash emission profiles using state-of-the-art inversion
techniques with an ensemble of meteorological forecasts for the 2011 eruption of the Icelandic volcano
Grímsvötn. Also determined is the dependence of emission estimates on wind and precipitation
field uncertainty.
For this case study, the InTEM posterior ash emission rates are substantially reduced compared to
the a priori emission profile that would be used if an inversion were not performed. The ensemble of
posterior emission profiles, produced using a range of plausible meteorological situations, are similar
but there are differences in the magnitude of the ash emitted at different heights. This leads to a large
range of values (1.72–2.66 × 1012 g) for the total amount of ash (in the size range 0.1–100 µm) emitted
over the eruption period. In the case study presented here, the inclusion of wet deposition processes,
and the variability in the cloud and precipitation fields, has a greater impact on the uncertainty in the
total amount of ash emitted than the variability of the winds. Despite the differences that are dominated
by wet deposition uncertainty, the ensemble inversion provides confidence that the reduction of the
a priori emissions, particularly above 4 km, is robust across all members. That is because, in this case,
the emission profile and changing wind direction with height dominate this aspect of the simulations.
The VATD model forecasts using the posterior emission ensemble have ash clouds with much lower
column loadings compared to the a priori ensemble simulations. The posterior emission ensemble ash
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clouds are also a better match to the independent MODIS satellite retrievals of ash and have a much
smaller range of column loadings.
The risk-matrix methodology outlined in Prata et al. [10] has been applied to the ensemble of
forecast ash clouds obtained using the a priori and posterior emissions. In this case study, the use
of the posterior emissions reduces the region of highest forecast risk by up to 94%. This could have
large implications in emergency response situations and potentially reduce disruption to the civil
flight plans.
The methodology presented in this paper focuses on the impact of meteorological uncertainty on
the forecasting of volcanic ash location and concentration. There are many other sources of uncertainty
that can contribute to uncertainty in ash forecasts which are not included here, such as uncertainties in
the source (e.g., ash density) and uncertainties in the VATD model, for example, the representation
of free tropospheric turbulence and unresolved mesoscale motions and the representation of wet
deposition, that would ideally be included in an operational approach (as in [10]).
To be able to use an ensemble inversion approach in an emergency response situation,
the ensemble of posterior emission profiles and associated forecast ash clouds need to be produced
in a timely manner. The ensemble method is well suited to parallelization with different ensemble
members run simultaneously on different cores. The current operational implementation of InTEM
uses an iterative procedure whereby the posterior emissions can be updated during an ongoing
eruption as more observations become available and the eruption progresses. Further work is needed
to determine how the ensemble members should be combined to produce the best possible ash forecasts
in this iterative framework.
7. Data Statement
The SEVIRI satellite data, NAME simulation and InTEM output are available in the University
of Reading Research Data Archive at http://dx.doi.org/10.17864/1947.260. Further information
about the data supporting these findings and requests for access to the data can be directed to
n.j.harvey@reading.ac.uk. The Oxford IASI volcanic products can be obtained by contacting Isabelle
Taylor (isabelle.taylor@physics.ox.ac.uk). For InTEM and NAME license enquiries, please contact the
Met Office (atmospheric.dispersion@metoffice.gov.uk).
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